Physiology for Therapeutic Development

Mailing Address:
Department of Physiology and Biophysics (MC 901)
1853 West Polk Street
Chicago, IL 60612-7342

Contact Information:
Campus Location: 522 CMWT
(312) 996-7620
maptd@uic.edu (msmp@uic.edu)
https://physiology.uic.edu/graduate/masters_ptd.html

Administration:
Head of the Department: Dr. Jan K. Kitajewski
Director of Graduate Studies: Dr. Dan Shaye
Program Co-Directors: Dr. Ahlke Heydemann and Dr. Paul Goldspink

Program Codes:
20FS6130MPTD

The MaPTD is a one-year program that provides students with advanced training in human physiological sciences and enhanced preparation for professional careers in the health sciences, particularly in the biopharmaceutical industry. By providing a program based in human physiology—one of the most important basic areas of the health sciences—the curriculum will not only provide graduate-level education, but will also help students attain lucrative positions in the broad biopharmaceutical industry. The program will also considerably enhance the academic credentials of the students, helping them to gain admission into professional schools or obtain work in academia or biotechnology.

Admission and Degree Requirements

- Masters of Physiology for Therapeutic Development (MaPTD)